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FLEEING TO

SAFE PLACE

Authorities Admit They Are
Trying to Give Accused

Running Start.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY

UNWILLING TO TALK

Says Ke Is Far Out of County

But It Would Be Inhuman

to Tell Where.

OXITBD PRE H 3 Ii3D WIBI.
L09 Angolos, Cal., Nov. 4. Disrict

Attorney John D. Fredericks virtually
admitted today that Ortie E. McMani-

gal, dynamiter, has boon

liborated for good and is now fleeing
to some hiding place, where he will be

saf from the enemies he bolieves are

following him.
McManigal left the county jail late

yestordoy with Dotective Malcolm Mc-

Laren, Later McLaren reappeared
alone. The authorities were all very re-

ticent, and would not give out any-

thing definite regarding McManigal, as

they say they want to "five him a run-

ning start."
Indictments Dismissed.

It will not be nocossary for McMani-

gal to be in court when the dynamite
indictments against him are dismissed.

Fredericks was evasive when first
questioned today and when asked di-

rectly when McManigal would be back

in jail, if he was to come back, said:
"In a few days or a fow weeks."
A second later he was asked point-blank- :

"Will McManigal be backl"
Fredericks replied: "We may change

our minds. I am not making any

Unwilling to Talk.
The district aitornoy denied that he

know whore McManigal is at present,

and when pressed, said: "What's the
uso of talking about itt He is far out

of the country, and it would not be hu-

mane and just to tell where he is."
"Is a detective with McManigaM"

was the next question.
Fredericks said: "There was," but

whon askod if it was one of his own

detectives, he said: "Stop the pump."

Monday afternoon L. H. Roberts,

president and manager of the Sunset

Fruit company, invited s Capital Jour-

nal representative to take a rido out

to the company's big fruit ranch, and

see what It had been doing in the way j

na its holdimrs. The Journal
man was open for rides, and, in com--j

pany with Secretary Bynon, of the Sa-

lem Commercial club; Mr. Quinn, man-

ager of the fruit canning company, and

Mr. Martin, ho boarded Mr. Roberts'

auto, and was soon whirl! out to .the

Sunset Fruit Farm, and to the biggest,

and at least one of the best loganber-

ry farms In the slate.
Mr. Roberts came to Oregon on a

visit four years ago, and was so Im-

pressed with what he saw that he re-

turned a year later, and, after going

over the valley thoroughly, coucluded

that the conditions and opportunities at

and around Salem were about the best,

and so located here. A little more than

two years ago he purchased the tract

now known as the Sunset Fruit firm,

and began work on it.

It was not sn easy task for the land

.sjxta

Will Railroad
Him to Siberia

Counsel for Be ilia-- Thinks It Probable
His Client Will Be Given the

Worst of It

UNHID UBASID WIBI.

Kieff, Russia, Nov. 4. Lawyers for
both ' prosecution and defense in the
Mendel Beilis case today declared that
they thought a verdict would be reach
ed Saturday.

The chief prosecutor seemed surpris
ed at the suggestion from a correspond-

ent that a strong case had not boon
made out against Beilis. He said he
considered it very strong indeed and
expected a conviction. Beilis' counsel,

questioned afterward, admittod that
they thought it likely the prosecutor
was right. A conviction would be im

possible in any moro civilized country,
of course, they said, but with a jury
whose members probably understood
little of the testimony and most of
whom had made up their minds in ad-

vance, it was just as well to expect the
worst.

Under Russian law, Beilis cannot be
hanged for murder, but he can be sent
to Siberia for life.

RASPBERRIES OF A FINE

PEN HERE

E

C. A. Lytle, of 077 North Fifteenth
street, yesterday afternoon brought to
The Capital Journal office
stems from his raspberry and blackber-

ry vines to show what can be produced

in the late fall months in the Willam-

ette valley. The fruit was nearly all
ripe and was as Bweet and wholosome

as that gathered in July and August.
Mr. Lytle says they are varieties which

grow-i- n the winter months as well as in

the Bummer. Last summer a couple of

rows of raspberries furnished enough

fruit for the Lytle family and Boveral

of the neighbors.
Mr. Lytle also has an apple tree

which is blossoming right now.

'
YACHT IN DISTBESS.

unitsd pais MutiD wina.1

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 4. Distress
signals from the yacht Wakiva, owned

by the Mexican Oil company, wore

picked up by wiroless stations here to-

day. The montages stated that the
vessel had been washed ashore and was

pounding to pieces, but they failed to
give its exact locatiou. The exact
number of persons aboard the yacht
also was unknown.

Growing
had been allowed to become foul and
its principal crop was Indian pinks.

The size of this crop, however, spoke
eloquontly of the prolificness of the
soil, for it was a hummer

Of a 140 acre tract, $0 acres were

set to loganberries and 40 seres to
cherries. We visited the farm last
spring, and the visit todny was certain-

ly a revelation, for it did not seem pos-

sible Is was the same place. The s

are now two ye.us oil, and lat
spring there was nothing much to bo

scon but posts, as the vines wen only

fairly set and sporutol. Vow, these
same vines are at the top of the posts,

and are stretched nm the wires, a

splendid growth that uett year 'lll be

in full bearing. In setting this 80

acres about KO100 vines were turd, and

this required about 'WO!) pnts. Th

posts are set 24 feet apart in the rows,

and the rows are e'glit feet apart. On

these posts two wires aro strung an ! th.'
vine now cover them, althoiitb all

that is the en-- it the vine is

Shows What be
Done in Short Time

in Fruit

(Continued on page bur.i

POLLED IN ELECTION

Total at Noon 2299, as Com-

pared With 2982 Cast All

Day Yesterday.

MANY VOTES SWORN IN

Lot Who Neglected to Register Get Six

Citizens to Vouch for Them at
the Foils.

"Salem will go dry by at least
five hundred." William H. Trin-dl-

Secretary Prohibition League.

"The town will go wet by a
fair majority." John D. Turner,
Secretary Salem Welfare League.

The election Monday just put a good
taste in the mouths of the voters, for
today they turned out much stronger,
and practically a full vote is boing poll.
ed. At 12:30 the returns wore gathered
up by The Capital Journal, and these
nhow a much greater vote than yestor- -

lay. The total vote Monday was 2932,

and the vote up to 12:30 was by poll
ing places, as follows:

Ward 1, 210; Ward 2, 370; Ward 3,

222; Ward 4, 268; Ward 5, 140; Ward

6, 2S7; Ward 7, 255; Ward 8, 220;
Ward 9, 157; Ward 10, 170. Total 2299.

It will be seen from this that up to
noon there was within 700 votes as
many cast as were cast all day yester-
day. It is probable from the way the
polls were crowded all afternoon that
mo iomi vote wsi touay win do aoove
4000. The total number registered this
year was 3553, but as all registered aj
year ago aro eligible to vote today, it
soems certain there will be more votes J

cast tlwrn were registered. Bosidos this ,

hore are many being "sworn in," get-- !

ting six freeholders to swear for and at
them for neglocting to register.

There is only one thing that is at all

certain about the olection, and that is

that one side is going to be badly dis-

appointed, for both sides seem confi-

dent of victory and it is a dead cer-

tainty that both cannot win.

The Capital Journal will fur-

nish returns tonight on the elec-

tion. The Capital Journal is sup-

plying the Moose and Elks' lodge
with returns and will be only too
glad to furnish returns to all who
call at or phone to the office of
publication.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

This afternoon Oienn Ackerman, a
boy, of South Salem, acci-

dentally shot George Sperling in the
head. The boys wero playing ami had
an air gun, and just how the accident
accurrcd is not known. The Sporting
boy was taken to the bospilnl, and it
is thought his injuries are not serious.

At one of the barber ho last
Saturday as the Uirlicr finihed
rutting a patron's hair, he stop-

ped for a moment before putting
on the finishing touches and
call ing "next," asked: "Wot
or dryf" "It's none of your
blankity blank buninene," was

the quick and angry reply. "I
haven't heard anything else for
three twin, and I don't want to

hear anr more about it."

.Everybody
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Queer Ones in News

San Francisco, Nov. 4. Both John D.

Quiun and Mrs. F. Schultz claim owner
ship of Maxie, a St. Bernard, dog.
Maxie is locked up ini cell, pending
settlement of the dispute.

San Bernardino, Cal, Nov. 4. M.

Chavez, a blind man, is awaitiug sen-

tence here for operating a blind pig.
Chavez was ostensibly making a living
selling peanuts. Susrcious officers
found enough liquor on his premises to
stock a fair-size- d thirst destroyer.

Los Angeles, Cat, Nor. 4. George

Payton must stick to coffee for ton

years. If he goes beyond that beverago
his suspended sentence for assault be-

comes automatically operative.

Grass Valley, Cal., Nov. 4. George

Trobilcox, a miner, has wired Chief of
Police Johnson of Sacramento request-

ing that Cleo Sterling, recently acquit-

ted on a charge of murdering Cherry

do St. Maurice, keeper of a Sacramento
tenderloin resort, write to him with a
view of matrimony. Trebilcox, who ad-

mits that he has lived in Grass Valloy

all his life, sipulatos that the young
woman must not be a "drinking girl."

.
KYLE KILLED Iff

An inquest has been called for
this ovening to probe the circum-
stances under which Mrs. Kylo
was killed. It is reported that
Leslie's lights were cither out or
burning very dimly, and Mrs.
Kyle was killed without any
warning whatevor. Ilor two

brothors are prominent business
men of Seattle and they are de-

termined to sift the matter to the
bottom.

x

M Jonui8 Qrav-Kvlo- . one of Sa-

Wg m08t wia0iy.known citizens, was
, down by an allto at the corner of

pollrto(mtll an(i 8lato Btrcotg )aflt ev.
enill with tlle r09uIt lhat ,ue ilei
short time after being conducted to hot
homo. The auto which caused the ai

cident bolongs to the Steusloff meat
markot, and was driven by a boy named
Leslie.

Leslie says ho had just rounded the
corner on State street from Fourteenth
when Mrs. Kyle suddenly walked In

front of the auto. She was thrown to
the pavement with such force ns to

cause concussion of tho brain. Young

Leslie carried tho injured woman to a
nearby tailor shop, and Dr. W. II. liyrd
was summoned. The injury proved fa-

tal, however, a minute or two after the
sufforer had been removed to her
home.

The deceased is survived by two son?,
Hugh and Gray Kylo. Sho was 53 years
old, and was born in this city.

Relatives of Mrs. Kyle will arrive
some time this evening from Seattle,
at which time the funeral will be ar
ranged,

POLICE REFUSE TO AID.

(DK1TSO rsass LS1SID WHB.J
Indianapolis, I ml., Nov. on

imperatively by President Todd of tho

strikebound local tractiou cimny this
afternoon to ansist him in running cars,
Chief of Police llyland ordered 30 po

liremen to do guard duty. The blue- -

coats promptly refused ami surrendered
their badges. The chief was roin)ellud
to telephone Todd that he was power-loss- .

The Weather

The Dickey itird
Si-- v Mil LSHl

says: Oregon, oc

casional rain

and Wed-

nesday; southerly

winds.

Reads the

K

NEWSPAPER

Can

4, 1913.

FOR FRAUD AND FIST

n

One Man Is Shot to Death in
Gang Battle and Gunmen

Plentiful.

FUSIONISTS COMPLAINING

Say Gangsters of Tammany Are Swarm
ing Second District of New York

and Intimidating Voters.

(onitbd pubi uisigi) wraa.
New York, Nov. 4. Voting iras ear

ly and heavy here todny. By noon 60
per cent of the registration had pollod.

There were many arrests for illogal
voting. A large proportion'of those ar
rested were discharged, however. A
considerable number were presumed by
watchers at the polls to be attempting
frauds as a rosult of mistakes by the
officials checking the registration lists.
It was charged, too, that some of the
arrests wore made in an effort to pre-ven-

the victims from voting by lock'
ing them up. The plan was checkmat
ed, if it was renlly attempted, by the
arraignment of the prisoners as fast as
thoy were brought in.

Fusionists complained that the see
ond assembly, district was swarming
with Tammany gunmen. There wore,
in fact, several free fights, and John
Fostor was shot to death at 105th street
In a gang battlo, which it wus not cor
tain, however, had anything to do with
the election.

John Purroy Mitchell, the fusion
nomlnoe for mayor, voted at 11 :45. Ed-

ward E. McCall, the Tummany candi-

date, bad proceded him by an hour
and three quarters. Both expressed en

tire confidence of victory, but tho
of opinion wns that McCall stood

no chanco.
William Sulzor, doposed governor,

and a candidate for assemblyman on

the Progressive ticket, was actlvo In

the sixth district, whero, he snid, thrcnts
had been mndo to assassinate him If he

showod himself. ITo was greeted with
cheers everywhere he wont

Walsh Leading.
New Bodford, Mass., Nov. 4. The

Domocratie randldate for governor,

David I. Walsh, was leading the other
candidates here at 1 o'clock this af-

ternoon. This fact became known when
a ballot box was broken and tho votos

counted. The count stood:
For Walsh, Democrat, 72; for A. P.

Gardner, Republican, (i2; for Chnrlns

Sumnor Bird, Progressive, GO; for Gov-

ernor Foss, independent candidate for
2.

Bird in Lead.
Norwell, Mass., Nov. 4. A complete

count of ballots cast hore today la the
gubernatorial contest showed Charles

8umner Bird, the progressive candi-

date,- to be In the lead. The count
stood:

Bird, 03; A, P. Gardner, Republican,
71; David I. Walnh Democrat, 57; Ku.

gene Foss, Independent, 2fl. The count
last year stood: Bird, progressive, 8(1;

Fose, Democrntio, 83; Walkor, Republi-

can, 97.

Gardner In Lead.
Manphee, Mass., Nov. 4. A. P. Gard-

ner, the Republican candidate, whs In

tho lead In the gubernatorial race here.
A complete count of the ballots here
gavo Gardner 32; Walsh, Democratic,
12; Bird, Progressive, ft; Foss, Inde-

pendent, fl. Lnt year tho Republicans
polled 30 voles, the Democrats (5, and

the progronsivcs 3,

Knifing Democrat,

Newark, N. J., Nov, 4. Indications
at noon here were that .riiiiies Fielder,

the Democratic candidate for governor,
was being heavily cut throughout the
city, especially In the Democratic

ward. Mnny Democrats, it wns snid,

were voting for Kdward Stokes, the
Republican candidate, Everett Colby,

the pro(rosivo randldate, it was re-

ported, was running well In the coun-

ty-

Albany, X. Y., Nov. 4. Fine election
weather prevailed here today and s
Veaw vote was cast. It was the con- -

Daily Capital Journal

PRICE TWO

Children See
Mother Killed

Dozen Knife Wounds Inflicted by
Young Italian Who Is Sought by

Chicago Police.

dnitid riutta usiiio wiaa.
Chicago, Nov. 4. Mrs. Samuel Tito,

an Italian, aged 25 years, was found
unconscious in her home here today
with a dozen knife wounds in the face
and body. She died en route to the
hospital.

A young Italian, who was seen to en
ter the house aftor Mrs. Tito's hus-

band departed for work this morning,
was sought by the police. He was be
hoved to be a disappointed admirer of
the woman. Three of Mrs. Tito's chil-

dren saw the man wiold a long knife,
but were afraid to scream for help.

DIAZ IS THROUGH.
umitrd PREfls UASin wisal

Havana, Nov. 4,Genoral Felix Diaz,
who arrived here last night on the
steamship Esperanza, said today that he

expected to take the next boat to Eu-

rope, to remain until conditions In Mox-ic- o

are such as to indicate that he can
bo of service there.

HELD UP AT POINT OF

$2 IN COLD CASH

Kmmot Martin, employed. n one of

tho engines working on tho Oregon
Electrio bridge on Front street, wns
held up at the point of a revolver last
night at 11:15 on Center stroet, be
tween High and Church, and relieved
of 3.

The hold up man wore a slouch hat,

Ho stepped out from behind a tree and
in a rough voice ordorod Martin to

throw up his hands. Martin lost no

time in complying. .

(initio raxHi MASin wins.
Portland, Or., Nov. 4. Stung by re

morse because lie stabbed Kdward How-lan-

a friend, during a quarrel Inst
night, O. T. Barnes today shot himself

through the temple and dlod shortly af
terward.

The quarrel which led to the stab
bing is said to have been caused by

Ilowland, who is separated from his

wife, seeing Barnes entor his home by s
roar door.

Ilowland was only slightly wounded

and aftor the altercation tho men part-oi- l

apparently friendly, but Barnes
brooded over tho affair.

census of opinion that a majority of
tho Republicans would be elect-

ed to the atato legislature.

Walsh Is Favorite.
Boston, Nov! 4. Ruin failed to keep

the voters at homo today, and a heavy
vote was cast. David I. Walnh, Dem-

ocratic candidate for governor, ruled a
2 to 1 favorite In the betting.

Quakers Voting Early.

'Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 4. Early
voting was heavier here today than in
years, Thirty per cent of the electors
had cant their ballots by 11 a. m. Tboro
was much scratching, Councilmen, a

district attorney anil municipal and
other judges wero to ho choseu,

Wilson Evados Politics.
Princeton, N. J,, Nov, 4, President

Wilson arrived at 2:30 o'clock thin af-

ternoon. ICn route to the Mercer street
fire houne to vote he was stopped by B

body of students, one of whom de-

manded a spciM-h- .

"A young man seeming to have quite
a bit of authority has Informed me

that I rnnunt git any farther without
making a sin'och," President Wilson
i.ld to the students. "You griitlcinen

know why 1 camo here. I cams to vote
for an excellent man for governor, but
I don't want to talk politics.

"I thank you for your welcome."
The president voted.

THE LARGEST

CIRCULATION

LIHT!ill AT

CENTS.

MALI
NOT SUED

ON HUERTA

Secretary of State Bryan De

nies Absolutely Such Ac-

tion Is Taken.

HALF MILLION MEN

READY FOR FIELD

Bryan Suppresses News But

Bucon Says Situation is

"Coming to Head."

Icmitso rsass tMism win.
Washington, Nov. 4. The story cir- -

dilated in Washington today that the
administration had served sn ultima-

tum on President Huerta of Mexico, de-

manding his immediate retirement. It
did not rest on official authority, but
the source of information seemed good.

Bocrotary of State Bryan denied it
absolutely. He did not say, howevor,"

that no mesage had beon sent to Huer-
ta. He did not even say that Huerta 's
retirement had not bean demanded. He
said only that no "ultimatum" had
beon iwiit. ,Tlie diploma tia wrd "ulti-
matum", has a very reetric.tod defini-
tion.

A Now York Evening Sun dispatch
from Mexico City quoted Charge d 'Af-

faires O 'Shaughneesy in a more em-

phatic donial than Bryan's. O'ShaugU-nesH-

douiod having transmitted any
"formal diplomatic communication" to
tho Mexican government.

Wilson Sidesteps.
Prosidont Wilson, caught by report-

ers at Baltimore, on his way to vote st
Priuceton, would not discuss the Mex-

ican situation at all.
On tho strongth of the story and its

various denials, unofficial Washington
thought various things. The most pop-

ular solution was that some sort of a
note Was sent to Iluorta, asking his re
tirement, but that maybo it was not an

ultimatum,"
Bryan and O'Hhaughnossy wero not

doubted as Individuals, only as diplo-

mats.
Mexico City had tho "ultimatum"

report and was much excited.
The Mexico City diplomatic corps had

an earnest talk with Huorta but night,
but would not reveal today what was
uiscussod or what conclusion wns reach-
ed.

Battle Is Imminent.
A battle was expected shortly be

tween rebels, moving on Vera Crus, and
federals, sent out to moot them. The
rubals wore reported Increasingly active
elsewhere thiougliout Mexico.

From oiitsldo, the battleship Michi
gan ran Inside Vers Cruz harbor, join-

ing the manor Taconia, but at Wash
ington it was stated Admiral Fletcher
had been ordered not to "shift" hi
ships pending further orders.

Coming to Bead.
Chairman Bacon of the senate for

eign relations committee, talkod with
Bryan and stated tutor that the Mexi-

can situation was "coming to a head."
Secretary of the Navy Daniels sub

mitted to Bryan and Bacon a stateiiMnt
of America's naval strength lu Mexi-

can waters.
It was stated that the war depart-

ment could put 600,000 troops in the
field on short notii-o- .

Hmin redoubled his precautious to
suppress Mexican news. "j

Wilson Rofuses to Talk.

On Board the President' Special

Train, Baltimore, Mil., Nov. 4.- Preei-den- t

Wilson rofuncd hero today to dis-

cus reports that the administration
had sent an ultimatum to President
Huorta, of Mexico.

lie suid he was thinking only about
election, Sliding that he was hopeful at
Domwratio victories In several states.

Tumulty did not accom-

pany the chief executive, having taken
an earlier train to Jersey City. His
daughter, Eleanor, was with the presl-den-

however,


